HONORS COLLEGE AT GRAND CANYON UNIVERSITY
EMBRACE THE CHALLENGE. ENRICH YOUR FUTURE.

Signature Honors Programs
• F.L.I.G.H.T. Peer Mentorship Program
• 10-Week P.A.C. Professional Development Program
• 10-Week Young Athena Valley of the Sun Leadership Program
• Yearlong College-to-Corporate Leadership Academy
• Honors After Dark for Academic Support
• Traditional Study Abroad Programs
• Short-Term Global Studies and Missions Programs
• Domestic and International Internships

Annual Events and Initiatives
• Honors College Service Week
• Integrity Week
• Next Generation Leadership Conference
• Honors Banquet
• Honors-Exclusive Career and Internship Fairs
• Present in the Honors Showcase for an opportunity to earn additional scholarship funding
• International Education Week
• Honors Social Events

Leadership and Mentorship Opportunities
• Honors College Student Advisory Board (SAB)
• Club leadership opportunities
• Mentorship from Dean’s Honors College Advisory Board and Honors College Alumni Board
• Provost Speaker Series and networking events in partnership with Gamma Mu Educational Services
• National honors society membership opportunities through our local chapter of National Society of Collegiate Scholars (NSCS) and Alpha Chi National College Honors Society (AX)

Follow us on Instagram @gcuhonors for all Honors College updates!
LET’S GET SPECIFIC!
Honors Opportunities Specific to Your Major

-Colangelo College of Business-
• Join Colangelo Scholars
• Opportunity to attend private gatherings with Mr. Jerry Colangelo and college deans
• Student worker positions specifically for marketing, social media management, film and content creation within the Honors College
• Faculty mentorship and support through HON-110 with discussions and programming specific for all business majors

-College of Education-
• Explore education courses abroad and international student teaching opportunities
• Join Students International and Well Child International for education-focused mission trips in Central America
• Seek out student worker positions for offering academic support in the K-12 and university students populations
• Faculty mentorship and support through HON-110 with discussions and programming specific for all elementary and secondary education majors
• Engage in Global Canyon Educators, Educators Rising and the COE Dean’s Speaker Series
• Apply for the Emergency Substitute Teaching Cohort

-College of Arts and Media-
• Join Canyon Creative and work directly with industry partners on design, film and new media-related project
• Faculty mentorship and support through HON-110 with discussions and programming specific for all fine arts and production majors

-College of Humanities and Social Sciences-
• Apply to be a L.O.P.E.S. Academy Buddy, a select scholarship-eligible leadership role
• Join Honors VOICES
• Participate in the Pre-Law Exploration Program or the 5-part Public Square Series designed to support civic engagement
• Faculty mentorship and support through discipline specific sections of HON-110

-College of Nursing and Health Care Professions-
• Join Honors STEMists
• HESI Prep Workshops
• Medical mission trips through Well Child International
• STEM-focused mentorships and study groups
• Faculty mentorship and support through HON-110 for all pre-licensure nursing and health care profession majors

-College of Science, Engineering and Technology-
• Join Honors STEMists
• Participate in the eight-week Pre-Health Medical and Graduate School Preparation Program
• Join a collaborative research team within the Research and Design Program (RDP)
• STEM mentorship programs and study groups
• Medical mission trips through Well Child International
• Faculty mentorship and support through HON-110; dedicated sections for each discipline including pre-health, forensic science, general science, engineering, computer science, information technology, cybersecurity and more

-College of Theology-
• Join Future Theologians
• Join a ministry-focused mission trip or participate in a faith-based study abroad program
• Faculty mentorship and support by taking the HON-110 course, offered for all theology and worship arts majors

FIND OUT MORE
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